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Tomorrows Weather
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See expanded weather on Page 2
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Q ty  not concerned that sales tax receipts under budget
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By DAVID BOW SER
Staff Writer

For the third time this year, the 
sales tax receipts came in under 
budget, but city ofticials said there is 
no reason for alarm.

The city’s portion of the sales tax 
this month was $369,335.05 com
pared to the $395,166.37 that had 
been expected.

Pampa City Manager John Horst 
said that the check the city received 
this month from the Texas State 
Comptroller for the city’s portion of

Friendly welcome

sales taxes was about 6.5 percent 
lower than had been budgeted, but 
for the year, the city remains 9.5 per
cent ahead of budget.

“It’s not alarming at all,” Horst 
said. “We’re still over for the year 
$291,665.52.”

The city has also collected 
$338,961.12 miore than it had for this 
time last year, or about 11 percent 
more than it collected in fiscal year 
2005-2006.

Horst pointed out that the three 
months when the sales tax revenues

were not as high as projected in this 
year’s budget, the months before or 
after the drop were quite a bit higher 
than had been projected.

February’s sales tax check, for 
instance, was 2.85 percent below 
budget, but March’s check was 49.33 
percent more than what had been 
expected. January’s check was 29.07 
percent above budget.

June’s check was 4.39 percent 
below budget, but May’s check was 
15.51 percent more than expected 
and July’s check was 8.64 percent

above budget.
“It’s impossible to exactly predict 

what the receipts will be,” Horst 
said.

Sales taxes are at the mercy of sea
sonal retail trends and the way the 
calendar falls may also influence a 
month’s receipts. There may be more 
weekends when people are out shop
ping in one month than another.

The 2006-2007 fiscal year budget
ed was also amended in June to

See TAXES, Page 3

Im portant dates 
for ju n ior high

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

The administration at 
Pampa Junior High School 
has some important dates 
coming up that they want 
students and parents to be 
aware of. In a story in the 
Special Education section 
that was in The Pampa News 
on Thunday, some of the 

these special

events were incorrect. The 
correct dates are listed 
below.

From 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
Thursday, sixth grade stu
dents will have orientation at 
the junior high. They can 
pick up schedules, tour the 
school, learn the rules and 
meet teachers and other stu-

See SCHOOL, PaoB 3

Courtesy photo

Davee Smith, left and Jerrod Imei, with Top O ' Texas Oil Field Services, are 
donors of this welcome sign on Highway 70 at the south entrance to Pampa. 
Warren Smith, right, designed and made the “Welcome to Pampa” entrance 
sign.

W elcom e to Pam pa sign goes up

Golden Horseshoe
O ue #3 can be found at a 

flower shop on Wednesday.

Tax rate on county agenda

The Pampa Area Foimdation for Outdoor 
Art has sponsored two welcome signs of 
pump jacks in Harvester green and gold that 
feature the area’s oil related industry.

Top O’ Texas Oil Field Services donated 
the piunp jacks.

The first sign is at the south entrance to 
the city on Highway 70. The north sign on 
Highway 70 will be erected as soon as sand
blasting and painting are completed.

Top O’ Texas Oil Field Services transport
ed the pump jack and the coimty provided 
the caliche base for the sign.

Bolch Painting was hired by PAFOA to do 
the sandblasting and painting.

Warren Smith, PAFOA president, said the 
project has been in the planning stages for 
several years.

The PAFOA will add solar lighting in the 
future.

By MARILYN POW ERS
Staff Writer

The preliminary 2008 
effective tax rate for Gray 
County property owners will 
be discussed at county com
missioners’ 9 a.m. meeting 
Wednesday in the second- 
floor courtroom of the coun
ty courthouse, 205 N. 
Russell.

Commissioners will have 
the choice of leaving the tax

rate at its current amount, 
increasing county taxes, low
ering them or adopting the 
effective rate, which is the 
rate needed in order to col
lect the same dollar amount 
of taxes as for the previous 
fiscal year.

An effective rate may 
actually represent a decrease

See COUNTY, Page 3
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New principal eager to begin
By KERRI SMITH

Staff Writer
Pampa Junior High School has a new 

principal this year since Randy Stephenson 
is now overseeing the renovations at the 
high school and the new junior high school. 
Paul Nies is the new principal and he is 
eager for the new school year to begin.

Nies, who is fh>m Merkel, Texas, is in his 
27th year as an educator. He was bom and 
raised in Minneapolis, Minn., and has 
coached and ta u ^ t not only in that state, 
but also Texas, Kansas, Arkansas and 
V^oming.

He started his career as a football and 
basketball coach as well as teaching 
strength training and power lifting at a col
lege in Minneapolis. He and his family have 
moved numerous times and ended up in 
W^oniinS >ix years ago. Nies was the head 
coach and also the dean of students m 
charge of the discipline for a high school.

During this time, Nies decided he liked

the administration aspect of education and 
decided to go back to school and further his 
education. When he and his family moved- 
to Merkel, he attended Abilene Christian 
University and got his master’s degree. Six 
of the last seven years, Nies has been an 
administrator. The last three years he was 
the assistant principal at Merkel.

He is currently pursuing his doctorate 
and has just one year to go before he will 
earn ftiat degree as well. He said his eventu
al goal is to become a superintendent of a 
school district.

“My family and 1 have lived in the Texas 
Panhandle before and really wanted to get 
back to this area,” Nies said. “I started look
ing for a job in this area and the position 
here in Pampa was available so I applied 
and thankfully was hired. We love this part 
of Texas because we love the people and the 
weather.”

SeeNES,P8«|e3

Pampa Nows Photo by K ER R I S M ITH  

Paul Nias, tha naw principal for Pampa Junior 
High School, proudly ahowa off a apacklad bally 
gooaa that ha ahot about alx yaara ago Juat north 
of Ralla, Taxaa.
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Please join us in the MK Brown Room at the Chamber Building, 
220 N. Ballard for a menu o f roast beef, mashed potatoes A gravy, 

com , black eyed peas A cake provided by Peggy*s PiMe.
The speaker is Oavita Dane widt Bell Helicopter.

P u b^  K w elco m e,p M  a RSVPjd 669-3241.

I .......................... +
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Partly cloudy

Wednesday; Sunny, with a high near 96. South-south
west wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as Jjigh 
as 20 mph.

Wednesday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 
71. South wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 20 mph.

Thursday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 95. South 
wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 
mph.^

Thursday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 69. 
South wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 20 mph.

Friday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 92. South- 
southeast wind between 10 and 15 mph.

Friday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 70. 
South-southeast wind between 10 and 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 20 mph.
O Th is  information brought to you by...

P R E S T  I O  E
OPTIMA BATTERIES • RANCH HAND ACCESSORIES 

VORTEX SPRAY ON BEDLINERS

O bituaries /

Services tomorrow.
PURKEY, Montine Virginia —  10 a.m.. First Baptist 

Church, Shamrock.
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C ity Briefs
The Pampa News is not resptinsible for the content of paid advertisement

PAMPA HIGH School is 
having their FISH CAMP. 
Friday, Aug. 16th, 9am-3pm 
meet in the auditorium. 
Lunch will be provided, no 
parents, freshman come & 
be ready to have some FUN!!!

COMMUNITY CHRISTI
AN School Golf Scramble, 
Fri., Aug. 24th, Pampa Coun
try Club, 8am.-Tee Off. $400 
per team (4 players). Pro
ceeds to fund School Scholar
ship Programs. Call Mark 
Hughes, 665-8431 to register 
your team.

COMET CLEANERS is
closed, you can pick up your 
clothes by calling 688-9261. 
Fri. Aug. 17th, is last day to 
pick up your clothes.

COME TO The Yellow 
Bam, Antiques & More. 543 
W. Brown, Tues. thru Sat.

YARD MACHINE Riding 
Lawnmower. 17.5 hp., 7 spd., 
42 in. twin blade, rear bag. 
$1000 obo. 1701 Mary Ellen, 
665-8910.
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David ‘Lyle’ Henning
(Octobers, 1922-August 12, 2007)

Memorial Graveside 
Services for David “Lyle” 
Henning will be conducted 
from the Chappell Cemetery 
at Chappell, Nebraska on 
Wednesday, August 15, 
2007 at 11:30 a.m. 
(Mountain Time) with 
Pastor Richard Graeff, offi
ciating. Inurnment will be in 
the Chappell Cemetery.

David “Lyle” Henning, 
84 years of age, of Holdrege 
(formerly o f Chappell) 
passed away on Sunday, 
August 12, 2007 at the 
Holdrege Memorial Homes. 
Lyle was bom October 5, 
1922 at Ringwood, 
Oklahoma, the third o f four 
children of David Herman 
and Asenith Nellie Mae 
(Fillman) Henning. He 
received his education from 
Belpre, Kansas, graduating 
from Belpre High School 
with the class of 1941. 
Following his education, 
Lyle was employed at 
Arrow Manufacturing Plant 
in Wichita, Kansas, building

Ronald Earl “Ronnie” 
Loter, 68, of Pampa, Texas, 
died Aug. 13, 2007, at 
Pampa. Services are pending 
with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Loter was bom July 4, 
1939, in Childress. He grad
uated from Plainview High 
School in 1957. He married 
Wetia Kent on Jan. 21, 1966, 
in Lockney.

He had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1969, moving 
from Plainview.

SHAMROCK — Montine 
Virginia Purkey, 85, died 
Sunday, Aug. 12, 2007, at 
Wellington.

Services are scheduled at 10 
am. Wednesday in firftB^]|tist ‘ 
Churdi of Shamrock widi éw ’ 
ReV. Mike Martin,' pastor, and 
the Rev. Don Conner of 
Shamrock officiating.

Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery under

airplane parts where he was 
crew chief of twenty women 
at the plant and earned fifty 
cents per hour. While in 
Wichita, he played semi-pro 
baseball.

Lyle then served his 
country in the Army Air 
Force during WW II from 
October 31, 1942 until his 
honorable discharge on 
September 11, 1945. Lyle 
was a Technical Sergeant 
serving as an airplane 
mechanic gunner and he 
was a pistol marksman. He 
received the Distinguished 
Flying Cross air medal with 
four bronze oak leaf clus
ters. He also received a 
Good Conduct Medal and a 
Distinguished Unit Badge. 
He flew in B-17 Bombers in 
the Air Offense Europe, 
Normandy and Northern 
France. Following his serv
ice, Lyle returned to Belpre, 
Kansas.

In 1947 he wa^ imited in 
marriage to Edna Hughes at 
Stafford, Kansas and to this

union five children were 
bom: Mary Lee, Rosie 
Jonelle, Betty Mae, David 
and Greg. The family made 
their home in Kansas, 
Colorado and finally in 
Chappell, Nebraska. Lyle 
was employed as a Deputy 
on horseback in Dodge City, 
Kansas and farmed in 
Colorado. He later owned 
and operated. Pizza To Go 
in Chappell and prior to his 
retirement he was employed 
by Leprino Foods. On 
September 15, 1984 he was 
united in marriage to 
Jeannette Larington at 
Sidney, Nebraska. The cou
ple made their home in 
Chappell until moving to 
Holdrege in 2005 to be near 
family. Lyle enjoyed mak
ing jewelry, riding horses, 
playing horseshoes, bowl
ing, playing his guitar and 
singing. He loved telling his 
grandchildren and great
grandchildren about his 
cowboy days of the past.

He leaves to mourn his

Ronald Earl ‘Ronnie’ Loter, 68
He retired from 

Cabot Corp. in 
May of 2003 as a 
production super
visor. He was a 
member of the 
First Baptist 
Church.

He was a veter
an of the U.S.
Army, stationed in 
Germany.

Ronnie loved 
playing golf with his friends.

Survivors include his

Loter

wife, Wetia Loter, 
of the home; one 
son, Kelly Loter 
and wife Amy of 
Dallas; one daugh
ter, Stacy Loter of 
Frisco; one broth
er, Lonnie Loter 
and wife Ann of 
Pampa; two sisters, 
Eloise Dowlen and 
Merilyn Howell 
and husband Jim, 

all of Amarillo; three grand
children, Riley Loter, Sophia

passing his wife, Jeannette- 
of Holdrege; four children; 
Mary Lee Van Buskirk and' 
her husband, Ronnie of' 
Texas, Jonelle Lening and« 
her husband, Don ofl 
Colorado, David Henning of' 
Chappell, Nebraska and 
Greg Henning and his wife,"* 
Nancy of Whitefish, 
Montana; one sister, Betty* 
Schartz and her husband, 
Mark o f Lamed, Kansas;' 
three step-children; eleven* 
grandchildren; fourteen* 
step-grandchildren; sixteeib 
great-grandchildren; one 
step great-graQddaughter;; 
and a host o f nieces, 
nephews, other relatives and 
friends. He was preceded in 
death by his parents; one 
daughter, Betty Mae when 
she was one year old; broth
er, Kenny Henning; sister^ 
Juanita Wolf and one 
nephew, Randy Henning. /  

There will be no visita-! 
tion, the family is honoring 
Lyle’s wishes for cremation.

Loter and Ava Loter, all of 
Dallas; and 11 nieces and 
nephews.

MEMORIALS: Americart 
Cancer Society Web site, ill 
memory o f Mr. Loter at 
www.acsevents.org/mosaico 
f m e m o r i e s  
<http://www.acsevents.org/ 
mosaicofmemories> .

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l ’r 
whatley.com.

Montine Virginia Purkey, 85
the direction of Wright 
Funeral Directors of 
Shamrock.

Mrs. Purkey was Ixmti July 
25, 1922, at Greenbrier, Aric.

'In 1946, shemarried B .A v  
*Ni|i^ 'Purkey at Greenbrier. 
The couple lived in die cont- 
munity of Lone Mound un til' 
moving to Shamrock in 
2000.

She worked at Marie

Foundations in McLean for 
many years and was a home
maker who enjoyed sewing 
and cooking. She belonged 
to Shamrock First Baptist 
C hurch;-'- '

Mraithttfedy W s preceded 
in' death by three brothers, 
Ed Wilcox Jr., Bill Wilcox 
and Joe Wilcox; a sister, 
Bonnie Cantrell; and a 
granddaughter, Kristina

Oldham.
Survivors include her hus

band, Nig of Shamrock; three! 
daughters, Kay Martindale of 
Shamrock, Billie Ward of 
McLean and Elaine Haxtoif 
of Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
sister, Nina Webb " lilC 
Conway, Ark.; a brother,* 
Wallace Wilcox of Conway; 
six grandchildren; and nine 
great-grandchildren. 7

Emergency Services
Pampa Police Department 

reported the following inci
dents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Three traffic stops were 
made. One stop in the 100 
block of North Hobart resulted 
in an arrest.

Traffic complaints were 
received from the intersection 
of Price Road and Highway 60 
and the intersection of 
McCullough and Wilcox 
streets.

Motorist assistance was 
rendered at the intersection of 
Cuyler and Brown streets.

Vehicle accidents were 
lepxirted in the 1300 block of 
Terrace, the 900 block of Clark 
and the 1900 block of Nortfi 
Hobart.

Animal control officers 
made stops concerning ani
mals in the 800 block of 
Gordon, the 800 block of 
North Frost, on two occasions 
in the 800 block of Beryl, the 
600 block of East Browning, 
the 800 block of North Gray, 
on two occasions in the 1700 
block of Chestnut, die 400 
block of North Faulkner, the

1400 block of Notdi Zimmers, 
die 300 block of East Brown, 
the 200 block of East Brown, 
the 1200 block of North Wells, 
the 1800 block of Coffee and 
the 300 block of South Cuyler.

Found property was report
ed at the intersection of 
Harvester and Lefors streets. A 
bicycle was found.

Agency assistance was ren
dered in the 1400 block of 
Nordi Hobart, the intersection 
of Price Road and Highway 
152, the intersection of Rida' 
and Baer streets, the intersec
tion of Huff Road and Brown 
Street, the intersectirai of 5di 
and Court Streets in Lefors 
and on two occasions on 
Skyline Drive in Lefors.

A welfare check was made 
in the 1200 block of North 
Hobart.

A civil matter was reported 
in the 800 block of North 
Nelson.

Suspicious person calls 
were received from the 1000 
block of West Wilks, the 1500 
block of North Hobfut and the 
intersection of Nelson and 
Gwendolen streets.

Suspicious vehicle calls 
were received frxim the 1000 
block of South Banks, the 200 
block of East 5th in Lefors and 
the 1000 block of North Frost.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in tiie 700 block of 
Brunow and the 700 block of 
Lefors.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 400 block of 
Short.

Harassment was reported in 
the 800 block of North Nelson.

A narcotics violation was 
reported in the 100 block of 
West 30th.

A sexual offense was 
reported in the police depart
ment lobby.

jHSsault causing bodily 
injiuy/family violence was 
reported in die 1500 block of 
North Banks. Minor injuries 
which did not require medical 
attention were reported in con
nection with the incident.

Assault was reported in the 
police department lobby.

Three alarms were reported.
One open door was 

checked.
Theft and an animal at-large

were reported in the 1100; 
blodc of Vrnion Drive. A lock • 
on a meter was broken and city • 
water valued at $50 was takot. ' 

Theft was reported at I 
United Supermarket, 1420 N .! 
Hobart A juvenile was arrest-. 
ed for stealing a bottle of pain ' 
reliever valued at approxi-' 
mately$3. > .

Theft was reported at Dollar , 
General, 2211 Perryton 
Parkway. Batteries, a five--, 
pack of cigarette lighters, \ 
allergy medication, a key | 
chain and body spray were ; 
taken. Estimated value of loss [ 
is $30. j

Theft was reported in die • 
1000 block of Twiftwd. A j 
gasoline-powered weed eater I 
valued at $114 was taken. 1 !

Foigery was repotted in die i 
police department lobby. The | 
itKident occurred at Wayne’s | 
Western Wear, 1504 N. ] 
Hobart. A check was foigetL ; 
Estimated value of loss is • 
unknown.  ̂ i

Forgery was reported in the 1 
1400 block of Hamilton. A-' 
check was fotged. Estimated , 
value of loss is unknown. I

Jeanne W illingham
announces

Fall R egistration
Mon. & Wed., August 13th & 15th 

4:00 pm  to 6:00 pm

Beaux Arts Dance Studio
Resident School Of 

The Pompo Civic Ballet 
and

The Showcase Dancers

Ballet
Tap
Classes Begin 

Tuesday 
Sept. 4*

Acrobatics
]à x z

315 N. Nelson 
669-63Ó1 
669-7293

PHS f  RESHMEN
JO IN  IS H M

TS U R U A Y, A IB S S T
9KMMI-3:00PM
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Come And Be Ready To Have Fun ' 
Receive Your Schedules And Meet Your Teachers 

Tour The School And Learn About High School liiB

;

or

call!
m iti

i

http://www.acsevents.org/mosaico
http://www.acsevents.org/mosaicofmemories
http://www.acsevents.org/mosaicofmemories
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Teacher-astronaut to speak with kids
HOUSTON (AP) — The day has 

come fw  Barbara Morgan to iulfill the 
legacy teacher Christa McAuliffe 
dreamed of: Talking to students from 
space.
■ Today, Morgan will speak with stu

dents in Idaho, where she taught ele- 
rhentary classes before moving to 
Houston in 1998 to become the first 
teacher to train as a full-fledged astro- 
daut. She finally launched into space on 
Aug. 8 aboard the shuttle Endeavour, 
after a two-decade wait.
. Morgan was McAulifie’s backup for 

Challenger’s doomed mission in 1986.
. A list of topics Mission Control sent 

her earlier this week included questions 
from children about what it’s like to be 
weightless, how the crew gets clean air 
aboard the shuttle, and what stars look

like fi-om space.
Meanwhile, a team of NASA experts 

was evaluating whether astronauts 
should fix a deep gash on the 
Endeavour’s belly before the crew 
returns hcnne. Anctther team of experts 
was put togedier to pick and perfect the 
best way to fix the gouge and avoid 
extensive post-flight rqiairs. A decisitm 
was expected by Wednesday.

The gouge is relatively small — 3 
1/2 inches by 2 inches — and the dam
age is benign enough for Endeavour to 
fly safely home. But part of it pene
trates thrxHigh the protective thermal 
tiles, leaving just a thin layer of coated 
felt over the space shuttle’s aluminum 
frame to keep out the more than 2,000- 
degree heat of re-entry. Fixing any 
resulting structural damage could be

expensive and time-consuming.
To patch the gouge, spacewalking 

astronauts would have to perch on the 
end of the shuttle’s 100-foot robotic 
arm and extension boom, be numeu- 
vered under the spacecraft, apply pro
tective black paint and dien squirt in a 
caulk-like goop.

Mission Control told the crew late 
Monday that officials had ruled out a 
third repair technique involving a pro
tective plate that could be screwed over 
the damage.

All diree techniques were developed 
following Columbia’s catastrophic re
entry, and NASA has never attempted 
diis type of repair on an orbiting shut
tle. O ^y  the black paint has been tested 
in space.

TD A  announces kids khchen corral contest
, AUSTIN -  The Texas Department 
of Agriculture kicks off the 4th Annual 
Kids Kitchen Corral Contest.
. For contest details and an applica

tion packet, simply pick up a postage- 
paid eritry card at select public libraries 
or in the [nxxhice aisle at your neigh- 
^ rhopd  Wal-Mart Superstore, while 
supplies last. You can also e-mail TDA 
at kidskitchen@tda.state.tx.us and 
request an entry card. TDA is accepting 
contest entry cards through the fall of 
2007.

“It’s great fun to see our young 
Texans cook up some creative dishes in 
the kitchen,” said Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner Todd Staples. “They’re 
learning healthy eating and healthy 
cooking are something worthwhile 
with positive and long-lasting results.”

The Kids Kitchen Corral Contest 
calls on kids from across Texas to sub
mit their own unique healthy recipes

for judging. Recipes have to 1)0 origi
nal, nutritious, easy to prepare and con
tain no more than 10 ingr^ients.

The contest is open to Texans 6 to 18 
years old and enrolled in a Texas 
school that participates in the National 
School Lunch or Breakfast Program. 
Each qualifying Texan >^o submits an 
entry card will receive an entry packet 
with nutrition information and contest 
details.

Past winners have received a medal
lion, donations from Wal-Mart, Texas 
Monthly magazine and/or Whole Earth 
Provisions, including gift cards, cook
ing supplies and a backpack with 
school supplies, and a framed certifi
cate signed by Commissicmer Staples. 
Their recipes have been featured on 
printed recipe cards and book covers 
distributed to all Texas public elemen
tary schools.

Almost 270 recipes -  everything

from granola mixes to wacky wraps to 
veggie pasta -  were submitted to TDA 
last fall for the 3rd annual contest. 
TDA judges narrowed the recipe sub
missions to 12 finalists, and students 
from the Bowie High School Culinary 
Arts Program in Austin put them to the 
test by preparing and tasting each 
recipe, then choosing the four final 
winners.

Additional details and deadline 
information for the 4th Annual Kids 
Kitchen Corral Contest can be request
ed by sending an e-mail to kid- 
skitchen@tda.state.tx.us.

To view the winning recipes and to 
find more healthy eating tips and nutri
tion information, visit TDA’s Square 
Meals Web site at 
www.squaremeals.org and click on the 
link “For Kids.”

By DAVID BOW SER
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER -  The 2007-2008 
budget and the tax rate top the agenda 
for the Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District Wednesday.

The Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District will consider 
^ tl^  filfVa when they, m ^ .a t  
Wednes^y at their offices in White 
Deer.

They will review the 2006-2007

budget and their agricultural loan 
account.

The board of directors will also con
sider bids on land in Potter and Donley 
counties, and they are expected to 
reconsider a non-compliant well drilled 
by PETCO Petroleum in southwestern 
C ^y  County that was tabled at tl^eir 
July p>eetii^,i . ,

They will consider the following 
well permit applications: two one-inch 
wells for Anthony Saikowski in Potter

County, a one-inch well for Jim Peck in 
Potter County, a two-inch well for 
McIntyre Christner in Roberts County, 
three one-inch wells for Dome 
Development in Potter County, a two- 
inch well for Larry B. Rogers in 
Roberts County and an 18-inch well for 
tlx Canadian Rivio: Municipal Water

, The board will also go tnto execi 
session to discuss personnel matters.

Nies
Continued from Pagel

, Nies has a 19-year-old son, a daugh
ter who will be a junior at Pampa High 
School and a son who will be in 
kindergarten. He said his daughter is 
excited to be at a larger school because 
she is very involved in sports and aca
demics. His wife, Christi, will be an 
English and ESL teacher at Pampa 
H i^  School and also the yearbook

coordinator.
“I’m very honored to be hired for 

this position in Pampa,” Nies said. 
“The people of Pampa have been so 
gracious and fnendly and have made 
us feel at home in the short time we’ve 
been here. I’m proud to say that I’m 
from Pampa. I’m especially proud to 
be the principal in a school district that 
is so team oriented and is so involved 
in professional learning communities 
and having teachers collaborate and 
leam from one another.”

Nies would like to invite all parents 
to the meetings the junior high school

is hosting on Aug. 20, 21 and 23 at 
7:30 p.m. in the junior high school 
auditorium.

“This is an opportunity for parents 
to meet me and discuss my philosophy 
and what 1 envision for the future of 
Pampa Junior High,” Nies said. “This 
meeting will be approximately 45 min
utes to one hour and parents just need 
to pick one of the evenings to attend.”

In his spare time, Nies loves to hunt 
and fish. When asked if his wife likes 
the participate in the same activities, 
Nies replied, “No, her favorite activity 
to do in her spare time is shopping.”

County
Continued from Page 1

, in the amount of tax paid by a prop
erty owner if total property valuations 
for the coimty are up.

“A lot of entities’ values are up,” 
said County Tax Assessor-Collector 
Gaye Whitehead.

Total appraised value for property 
taxed by Gray County is 
$1,594,674,680, according to informa
tion provided to Whitehead by Gray

County Appraisal District. The total 
appraised value last year was 
$1,377,369,900.

Of this year’s total, the total taxable 
value subject to county tax is 
$1,381,999,744. The total taxable 
value subject to the road and bridge tax 
is $1,372,233,926.

The current tax rate adopted last 
year by county commissioners is 
.445623 per $100 valuation. This rate 
consists of .399421 for the county gen
eral fimd, .037536 for the road and 
bridge fimd, and .008666 for indebted
ness.

Commissioners will begin budget

discussion for fiscal year 2008 in a 
separate meeting which begins at 1:30 
p.m. Wednesday.

A family protection fee, which 
allows district courts to charge a fee in 
certain criminal cases, is also on the 
county’s agenda.

Commissioners may vote to seek 
bids for seal coating and repairing pot 
holes on County Road 12 1/2, place a 
county bridge in Precinct 3 in the 
state’s off-system bridge participation- 
waived project, renew a two-year con
tract with Indigent Health Services, 
and discuss county longevity pay and 
workers’ compensation policy.

School
Condnued from Pag» 1

dents.
The seventh and eighth grade stu

dents can pick up their schedules from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday (tfiis was 
previously listed inctnrectly as Aug. 21 
and 22) at the main entrance or what is

known as die eighth grade door.
Parent informational meetings with 

the new junior high school principal, 
Paul Nies, will be at 7:30 p.m. on Aug. 
20,21 and 23 in the junior high audito
rium. This is a time for parents to meet 
the new principal and leam the rules of 
the school and ask any questions 
regarding their child’s experience at 
the junior h i^ .

llie  mother/daughter tea for sixdt

graders will be at 6 p.m. on Aug. 23 in 
Ae junior high library. This is an 
opp<»tunity for students and mothers 
to meet others before school starts.

The first day of school is Aug. 27 
add individual school pictures will be 
done on Aug. 30.

For more information on any of 
these events, contact Pampa Jimior 
High School at 669-4900.

Taxes
Candra«dfrom P»g»1

reflect $380,000 for street repairs
Horst said he expects next mondi’s 

sales tax receipts to be up as back-to- 
school shopping shows up in the sales 
tax reports.

The sales tax receipts are based on

taxes collected two mrmth before. In 
essence, Augtist’s receipts reflect the 
business activity of June in Pampa.

While die August sales tax check 
was below what h ^  been expected for 
die month, die Texas Comptroller’s 
office reports diat Pampa’s total col
lected amount of $492,447.32 was 
47.34 percent ahead o f last year and 26 
percent of the same repmting period 
last year, but that total also includes

$123,111.68 that goes to the Pampa 
Economic Developmoit Ccnp.

The comptroller’s office reports that 
Borger’s total of $354,192.31 was up 
16.8 percent from August, 2006, and 
up 12.25 percent for ^  year. Dumas, 
at $237,207.89, was up 14.65 percent 
frxim last August and up 8.9 percent for 
die year. Perryton, with $295,001.77, 
was down 10.15 percent from August, 
2006, but lip 3.64 percent fm* the year.
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S h e p a r d ' s  C r o o k  
N u r s i n g  A g e n c y ,  I n c .

THE OLDEST HOME HEALTH ACEIKY IN PAMPA

•SKHIEO NUasmCCAXE 
•HOME HEALTH AIDES 
•PHYSICAL THERAPY 
•ELDER WELLNESS PROGRAM 
•CASE MANAGEMENT

•INTERNAL a  IVINPUSION 
•DIABETIC MANAGEMENT 
•CARDIAC REHABILITATION 
•WOUND CARE SPECIALIST 
•MEDKARE-MEOICAOE CERTIHEO

UCENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

806-665-0356
916 N. CREST RO. SUITE 101 • PAMPA

M E E T  O U R  S T A F F
Mkhacl Kiripatrick acts as adminlstratof and director o( mining. Her 

staff of RNs, LVNs and Texas Certified Home Health Aides a n  given 
monthly biservices and earn CEUs to  update their patient skills and 
kiMwIedge. The supervisory RNs are Board Certified in Wound Care, 
Home Health ft Geriatric Care.

Teresa Henson is office operations manager. Her training and organl- 
zatkKiai skills help process alt the need
ed paper work that will allow the 
patents to receive the care they need.

Both Michael and Teresa have been 
with Shepard's Crook since its incep
tion.

PGWCD meeting scheduled Wednesday

•Unlimited Calling 
•Free Long Distance In Continental USA 
•Call Waiting «Cali Forwarding *3 Way Calling 
•Call Return (*69) •Call Privacy (*67)
•900 Cali Blocking 
•Anonymous Call Rejection

Vokanail and Caller ID available 
for an additional $7.00 per month
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OUTSIDI PAMPA 8 0 0 .8 4 2 . |8 6 6  
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n t l R E N P I M M

A u g u s t  S p e t i o t !

^  ^
Crispy Strips®®*"'*®

99You get

*  S C o h N M T h ^
.Crispy Strips

* IndlvldsalSMB- ■------
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* Msdimn Drink

plus t.lk

Liwdi or fWmiBr. 
MdaKSVBiyday 

Ih Ar í h LNo M L
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665-2766

Dine In! Drive Thru! Carry Out!

mailto:kidskitchen@tda.state.tx.us
mailto:kid-skitchen@tda.state.tx.us
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http://www.squaremeals.org
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Viewpoints
«

Fishing equipment hot item at garage sales
1 am slill recuperating 

from this year’s citywide 
garage sale, held Saturday 
by 50 entrants in the 
Chamber of Commerce- 
sponsored event.

My mother and 1 were one 
of 72 in last year’s sale, and 
we did so well we decided to 
repeat the experience this 
year.

We were not disappriinted. 
We had a steady stream of 
customers until well after 
noon, and from then until 
closing time, shoppers were 
still showing up sporadically.

As 1 watched what people 
bought, 1 compared this 
year’s “hot items” to what 
was most popular in previ
ous years.

1 think there is an entire 
field of study waiting to be 
researched concerning 
garage sale psychology and 
garage sales as an economic 
and cultural indicator.

I normally do not put out 
books for sale, because in 
past years I have not had 
much luck selling them. 1 
think everyone does what 1 
do, and goes to the Friends 
of the Library’s two sales 
each year.

fhis year, 1 decided to put 
price stickers on the books 1 
had decided not to keep and 
see what would sell before 1 
gathered them up to donate 
to the library book sale.

All but three of the books 
sold.

1 don’t know whether this 
means people are in a read
ing mood, 
more people ..
are reading Marilyn
for recre- Powers
ation, or this
y e a r ’ s Staff Writer 
books were 
more desir
able than 
those in previous years.

Quite a few people were 
interested in things that 
involve work. A lawn 
mower, weed eater, two 
spreaders and two ladders 
went fast, as did cookware 
and kitchen utensils.

Recreation was not forgot
ten. In addition to the books, 
all the fishing gear sold. In

r j -  /
* ^ T  1.

fact, I think all the fishing 
gear sold within the first
____________  hour.

U n l i k e  
the books, 
this was no 
surprise to 
me. We had 
some fish
ing gear in 
last year’s 

sale, too, and it was one of 
the first things to go.

1 confess 1 don’t under
stand why a few things sold 
at all. 1 had an old footstool 
that was ancient and thread
bare, as well as a clock that 
we discovered didn’t work. 
The footstool sold with no 
haggling over the price, and 
the person who bought the

clock said she wanted it 
because it was pretty to look 
at, whether or not it worked.

Some things that 1 thought 
would sell like hotcakes, on 
the other hand, are back in 
storage in case I decide to 
have oni more sale before 
the sno^/ flies. The biggest 
item in this category is a 
table lanp, complete with 
brand-new, still-in-the-wrap- 
per shade. The shade alone 
cost more thai> the price 1 put 
on the lamp and shade, but 
apparently no one needed a 
lamp or perhaps just didn’t 
like the looks of this one.

Other things didn’t sell 
simply because we didn’t 
have time or space to put 
them out on display. I had

collected boxes and boxes of 
all types of things when I did 
a house-wide purge last win
ter, and even though we 
filled in gaps as things sold, 
we didn’t get everything out 
on the tables before time to 
call it quits.

I may give in to the temp
tation to become a weekend 
merchant one more time tihis 
year. Even if the total profits 
aren’t in the hundreds-of- 
dollars range, it is still 
thrilling to get money for 
something you were going to 
get rid of one way or anoth
er.

The next sale will have to 
wait a little while, though, 
until daytime temperatures 
are a little cooler.

Let the truth lead the w ay in Iraq, not partisanship
Recently, 1 was one of the 

House and Senate members 
asked to go to the Pentagon 
for a classified briefing from 
General Petraeus and 
Ambassador Crocker in 
Baghdad. As 1 walked out of 
the tunnel-like hallways in 
the basement of the 
Pentagon, 1 was struck by the 
contrast between the factual 
report 1 had just heard and 
the debate going on in 
Congress. It was truly two 
different worlds.

Not that the news from 
Baghdad was all positive. It 
was not. I here were areas 
where clear, significant 
progress is being made, and 
there were other areas that 
have been disappointing. 
But that report was based on 
the facts on the ground, fhe 
debate in Congress seems to 

i be based on something else. 
"" Henry Kbwinger T ecem ty  
wrote, “Vietnam and Iraq are 
different conflicts in different 
times, but there is an impor
tant similarity: A point was 
reached during the Vietnam 
War when the domestic- 
debate became so bitter as to 
preclude rational discussion 
of hard choices.” My biggest 
concern is that we arc- 
approaching a point in the 
debate on Iraq where facts no 
longer matter.

Take a moment to think 
about what that means. 
Political partisanship and 
passions get so inflamed that 
rational decision making is 
not possible. Positions get so 
locked-in that no amount of 
evidence can change some
one’s mind. Decisions arc- 
based not on truth, but on 
politics, emotions, and what 
someone wants the truth to 
be.

Ihere are ominous signs. 
Once it became clear last 
month that there were not 
enough votes to force our 
troops to leave Iraq, the 
Senate Majority Leader took

the entire Defense 
Authorization Bill off of the

Mac
Thornberry

u.s.
Representative

floor. If his position on Iraq 
was not going to prevail, he 
would not permit there to be 
any defc-n.se, bill at all for the 
first time in 45 years. In the 
House, staff strains their 
imaginations to come up 
with new ways to vote on the 
Iraq issue every week. The 
impact of these acts on what 
the troops are trying to 
accomplish arc- brushed 
aside.

Of course, the danger of 
ignoring facts can apply to 
both sides in the Iraq debate. 
Just as there are those who 
pronounced the new strategy 
a failure before it was ever 
tried, there may be those who 
resist change even when a 
different course makes sense, 
fhose of us who believe the 
strategy should be given a 
chance must be willing to 
objectively eonsider any evi
dence that it is not working. 
But the key is to be open to 
the facts, not kK'ked into a 
partisan position.

Cieneral Petraeus and 
Ambassador Crocker report
ed that all of the troops need
ed to implement their new 
strategy have been in place 
only since mid-June. fhe 
planned increase of civilians 
to help with reconstruction is 
only about one-half com
plete. I here has been a 
remarkable turnaround in 
some prov inces that had been 
seen as lost but were now 
rejecting Al Qaeda foreign 
lighters. Sectarian deaths 
have been dramatically 
reduced while the more spec
tacular vehicle bombings 
have gotten most of the
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attention. On the other hand, 
the government of Iraq is 

moving too slowly to 
pass the reforms needed 
for reconciliation and 
rebuilding.

Of course, Al Qaeda 
is expert at using the 
media for their own pur
poses. It was recently 

revealed that the top Iraqi in 
the organization never really 
existed. He was a fictitious

character invented for the 
media. Our soldiers have 
learned that the truck bombs 
we hear about are carefully 
placed in locations where the 
American media is sure to 
cover it. Innocent lives are 
expendable to terrorists.

Iraq is a pivotal piece in 
the increasingly complex 
war on terrorism. General 
Petraeus will come back to 
Washington in mid-

September to report on 
where we are and what the 
prospects are for success. 
We should all expect that his 
report will again include 
some good news, some not 
so good. Will we be able to 
listen to his professional mil
itary judgment objectively, 
or are the bitterness and divi
sions too deep?

There are well-intentioned 
people on both sides of the

debate, and there are clearly 
no simple answers.

That is why we must stay 
focused on the facts, put par
tisanship aside, and let the 
truth lead the way.

U.S. Rep. Mac Thombciry 
of Clarendon is a senior 
Republican member of the 
House Armed Services 
Committee and the House 
Permanent Select Committee 
on Intelligence.
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Open debate crucial to a free society
Global warming has 

become a big-ticket item in 
the eyes of its supporters. At 
stake are research funds, jobs 
and the ability to control lives 
all over the globe. Most cli
matologists agree that over 
the last century, the Earth’s 
average temperature" has risen 
about one degree Celsius.

The controversy centers 
around the source of the tem
perature change -  manmade 
or natural causes. Global 
warming alarmists hold the 
view that it’s manmade emis
sions of C02 that’s driving 
climate change, and they 
seek to suppress any dissent 
suggesting other causes.

According to the July 16 
Washington Times, Michael 
T. Eckhart, president of the 
American Council on 
Renewable Energy
(ACORE), sent a threatening 
missive to Mario Lewis, sen
ior fellow at the Washington, 
D.C.-based Competitive 
Enterprise Institute, which 
read: “Take this warning 
from me, Mario. It is my 
intention to destroy your 
career as a liar. If you pro
duce one more editorial 
against climate change, I will 
launch a campaign against 
your professional integrity. I 
will call you a liar and char
latan to the Harvard commu
nity of which you and I are 
members. I will call you out 
as a man who has been 
bought by Corporate 
America. Go ahead, guy. 
Take me on.”

The Environmental
Protection Agency,
Department of Agriculture, 
Department of Commerce 
and the 
Department
of Energy Walt6r
are all Williams
members of
A C O R E .  Columnist 
Sen. James 
Inhofe, R- 
Okla., rank
ing member of the 
Environment and Public 
Works Committee, held 
hearings on the matter. 
Following the hearings, the 
senator sent letters to the 
agencies asking them to 
“reconsider their member
ship in ACORE.”

Speaking at the American 
leg of “Live Earth: The 
Concerts for a Climate in 
CrisU,” Robert F. Kennedy 
Jr., tne son of the late Robert 
F. Kennedy, said, “Get rid of 
all these rotten politicians 
that we have in Washington, 
who are nothing more than 
corporate toadies.” Referring 
to skeptics of manmade 
global warming, he said, 
“This is treason. And we 
need to start treating them as 
traitors.”

Traitors are either shot or 
imprisoned. 1 wonder which 
Robert Kennedy has in mind 
for the skeptics.

University of Oregon’s 
George Taylor holds the title 

I of state climatologist. 
Oregon Gov. Ted 
Kulongoski wants to take

n

that title from Taylor. The 
governor said Taylor’s skep
ticism interferes with 
Oregon’s stated goals to 

r e d u c e  
greenhouse 
gases, the 
a c c e p t e d  
cause of 
g l o b a l  
warming in 
the eyes of a 
vast majori

ty of scientists.
Earlier this year, the 

Weather Channel’s Dr. Heidi 
Cullen called for the decerti
fication of weathermen who 
were skeptical of manmade 
global warming. Grist 
Magazine’s staff writer 
David Roberts said that his 
solution for the “bastards” 
who were members of what 
he termed the global warm
ing “denial industry” is, 
“When we’ve finally gotten 
serious about global warm
ing, when the impacts are 
really hitting us and we’re in 
a full worldwide scramble to 
minimize the damage, we 
should have war crimes trials 
for these bastards -  some sort 
of climate Nuremberg.” 

“Global warming driven 
by greenhouse gas pollution 
(but ultimately by greed, 
racism and lying) is killing 
our Planet,” says an article in 
Media With Conscience. It 
goes on to say, “Our Planet, 
the Earth -  is under acute 
threat from Climate 
Criminals 'threatening the 
Third World with Climate

Genocide and the Biosphere 
with Terracide (the killing of 
our Planet).” Sen. Inhofe 
maintains a Web site citing 
these and other many exam
ples of attacks on skeptics of 
manmade global warming. 
( S e e  
http://epw.senate.gov/pub- 
lic/index.cfm?FuseAction= 
Minority.Blogs&ContentRec 
ord_id= 04373015-802a- 
23ad-4bf9-c3f02278f4c0

This kind of su|^ression 
of different ideas and dissent 
is simply the tip of a much 
larger iceberg that has many 
of its roots on today’s college 
campuses. Suppression of 
ideas is far more dangerous 
to our civilization than man
made global warming -  real 
or imagined.

Given the horrible history 
of brutal attempts to silence 
people who have different 
ideas or dissent fn>m the con
ventional wisdom, those of 
us in the academic and scien
tific communities ought to 
openly repudiate and con
demn the efforts to silence 
global warming skeptics. 
This is particularly so in light 
of the mounting evidence 
that manmade C02 emis
sions have little or nothing to 
do with climate change. (See 
http://epw.senate.gov/pub- 
lic/index.cfm?FuseAction«=F 
iles.View&FileStore_id“ c5e 
16731-3c64-481c-9a36- 
d702baea2a42)

—Walter E. Williams is a 
professor o f economics at 
George Mason University.
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m  WELCOME YOU TO OUR LITTLE CORNER

O F Te x a s  a n d  in v it e  y o u  to  v is it  t h e

M ANY FIN E BUSINESSES IN  TOWN.
«

We  have £V£n drawn you a amp*!
* Map not to scale, showing general vicinity, locations and directions.
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Th is  m a p  w as  b r o u g h t  to  yo u  b y  t h e
FOLLOWING AREA BUSINESSES:

B lB P IU M U C Y  
SOONBallanlSIlWI . 665-5188

BBBNBOirSrUnillEBS 
12 3 6Cnln SUMt«665-5546

CABIEONE
1423 6 lollin Stnat. 665-2381

CBIEFPUSnCS 
123? 3 BanMS SiraM * 665-6716

CBIEFPUSH6S2 
1246 3 Banns Snwt «666-2I55

BISBSOUmBNS 
1617 6 lemn 3mat. 665-4442

G ri vi P i \ in s  
M i s i KACT 

dIII11

EBSrS PW  SBOP la  2 • IM N IH H H U r 
726 N lolnn 3mat. 665-1718

BBUrCOBBTYinU 
408 nsgsmlll Massa • 665-8241

BBEflTPliUllSIIBSTBilCT 
1600 N lolnn 3iraai on. 8 . 669-3281

H O U IES S P O IT S B ElifEB - J —— B B i T i f l l f l W
3043Gsiilar Oiraot.6614631  ̂ ' 2m 6leo86«ns|.68»4302

^  (iC.>
mWAtClUson Stmt*669-2525

P i U i P i o m c E S H m Y  
215NCiyler Street «669-3353

PAMPA REALTY 
312 N 6ray Street • 669-0667

PEBGY^ PIACE 
1601 Alcock Street «665-7630

SHEPARD'S CROOK 
916 Merest soste 101 «665-0356

SHUTTERBRG PHOTOGRAPHY 
106 Efrencls Street «669-1441 «661-2840

SISnRSSPODROTS 
800 W Foster Street « 665-2209

217 E AtcfelsoN Street « 66!M851 i n  1/2 W Foster Street « 669-7272
HTIUTYTIRE

447 W BrowM Street « 669-6771

120 S Hotert Street « 6694098 721W Ugsmu Anomw • 602-6104
WRITREYIRSIRARCE 

721 or nosNiHI Avene « 665-2221
11

When you shop locally everyone benefits!
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Ab0(/e the Clouds
HAÍR • NAILS • TANNING

Above the Clouds, located at 1405 N. Banks, is a full- 
service hair salon owned by Cel and Alan Cloud since 
2001. It is open Tuesday through Saturday.
Customers can visit Above the Clouds and get their 
hair styled, their nails done, pamper themselves with 
a pedicure or catch up on their tanning.
^We offer a full-service nail salon that has recently 
been remodeled,'" said Cel. ""We have a clean, friendly, 
non-smoking environment. The staff is available 
to accommodate customers old or new at their 
convenience."
Above the Clouds has two nail techs and five 
hair stylists. Nail techs are Angie Odell and 
Teresa Peters. Heather Douglas, Rachel Soto,
Vicky Halliburton, Edwina Shouse and Ashli Poor 
Evans work as hair stylists.
Douglas manages Above the Clouds. She has 
worked in Pampa for 14 years as a licensed beau
tician.
Cel and Alan Cloud are both natives of. Pampa.
Cel has been employed by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture for 27 years as a 
program technician.
Alan is the vice president of D.E. Rice 
Construction located in Borger. He 
has been employed with^the con
struction company for 17 
years.
The couple originally 
rented the Above the 
Clouds starting in 
1999 and purchased it in 
2001.

NAIL TECHS
ANGIE ODELL TERESA PETERS

HAIR STYLISTS
HEATHER DOUGLAS RACHEL SOTO
VICKY HALLIBURTON EDWINA SHOUSE
ASHLI POOR EVANS

Rasco Construction]
Overhead Doors
steel Frame Carports 

Remodeling

Landscaping/Water Features 

Custom Storage Buildings

Office:
lO OO SPrkxlUL 
(806) 665-0042

Geraia Rasco 
(806) 440-1185

Gary Higgins 
(806) 440-1076

We Accept Visa Ana Mastercara

PICK YOUR PACKAGE 
PICK YOUR PRICE
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PAMPA
1617 N. Hobart 

Aoou FfONi Pak A Sorger 
806465-4442

New Studio

io8 E Francis
Hours 9A M -2PM

Bveniiv à  Wcehaod • 
Appoiaiinentf AvaOabli

806-669-1441 • oeD 806-681-2840 • www.myihatteibagxoiB

WWW.UhMji.COM ,

Eagle Carports 
Sold Here! 

starting at $699

WINK^Sri-mÂüL
22s W trown • 465-5710 

or 445-1360
•Automatics • A/C • Pourer Steering • AM/FM Radio 
•Low Cost Moving Protection Plan 
•One-Way Rentals U4. A Canada Mileage Included 
•FREE 24-Nour Road Service • Auto Transports A Tow Denies 
•Complete Lirte of Moving Supplies A Trming Accessories 
•Prices at Low at • S9.05 Per (• plus mileage)

S h e p a rd ’s Crook 
Nursini^ Agency, Inc.
Home Health Care

•EmUhUmhed IM S ’
•SKMJiO NURSINC CARE 
•HOME HEALTH AIDES 
•PHYSICAL THERAPY 
•EIDER WELLNESS PROGRAM 
•CASE MANAGEMENT

•INTERNAL A IV INFUSION 
•DIABETIC MANAGEMENT 
•CARDIAC REHABILITATION 
•WOUND CARE SPECIALIST 
•MEDICARE-MEDICADE CERTIFIED

UCENSEO BY THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

806-665-0356
916 N. CREST RD.5W IE 1Q1 * PAMPA

• v n ---------------
RD.SWÏE1 I

For A il Your Communication N eeds . . .  Call Pam Today!
D I S I N H W O I K  

w i u i B U i E  s u m u n  i n t e r n e t

Proud To He
.Vcm'/i" Pampa Since I V6W. 

iud l.ookint> Forward To The Future 
641 Iloluirf H06.665.l66i

"NaII Tcchd • Teresa Peters • Angie Odell
Ashli Poor Evans • Edwina Shousa 

HAir St\|1i6t5 * Vicky Halliburton • Rachel Soto 
Heather Douglas

1405 N Banks • 665-1101 - Owner - Cel Cloud

M T G U l l E Y
STEEL CONSTRUCTION
BARNS • HOUSES • SHEDS 

CARPORTS • ETC...
806.447.9705 
ofRoe 806.205.0770

fax 806.447.1385

806.493.1122 
cell 806.205.0604

THOMAS AUTOM OTIVE. INC
21 7 E ATCHISON 806-665-48S1

Let Thomas Automodve Do General And Scheduled k4aittten<mce 
On Your Vehicle To Get It Ready for The Summer Months AheodI

/A IR  CONDITIONER /FLU ID S  /BELTS 
/H O S ES  /LU B E  / O I L  &  FILTERS

Vou'n Ready For Vacation... Is Kour Vehicle?

NFW SUMMER HOURS

MON-FRI 7:00AM  - 5:30PM

-̂4 « ^  a* *4 -4 « ^  «• • — % a « • • •  •
■W A. a V> Trm*.

http://www.myihatteibagxoiB
http://WWW.UhMji.COM
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D e a r  A b b y .
By Paulino & Joanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I am an avid Dear Abby 
reader, but I must question your answer to 
"Drippy's Wife" (June 4). She was frustrat
ed by her husband's lack of motivation in 
repairing the leaky faucets around the 
house. Why didn't you tell her to get up and 
do it herself? If she doesn't know how, she 
can learn. Now I have to admit that as the 
"man around the house," I enjoy showing 
off my masculine ability to replace leaky 
faucets, unclog the drains, etc. But in those 
rare moments of glaring honesty, I face the 
fact that my wife would be just as capable 
as I am, if not more so, in doing all those 
"manly" chores. If something needs to be 
done, just do it. What's the worst that can 
happen? If the house gets flooded, at least 
the floor has been washed. ~  MAN 
AROUND THE HOUSE IN TEXAS

also a procrastinator. I have found if I start 
woridng on HIS {»eject and yell, "Oh, 
damn!" he comes running to see what is 
wrong. Then I say, ”1 am just trying to fix 
the thing." Invariably, he says, "Move over 
and let me do it." It works every time. Why 
spend money on getting something 
repaired if you know your husband knows 
how to fix it? This is called reverse psy
chology. It works with husbands and chil
dren every time. Try it. — DEMORA IN 
RICHMOND

DEAR MAN AROUND THE HOUSE:
Many readers agreed with you. They, too, 
felt "Drippy's Wife" should take the 
wrench by the handle and fix the leaky 
faucet herself Read on:

DEAR ABBY: I got the distinct impres
sion that "Drippy's Wife" was more upset 
that her husband didn't do projects she 
decided were "HIS" than bothered by the 
leaking faucets. If she did a little research, 
she would find that changing a washer is 
fast, cheap and easy — especially since her 
husband "has all the new tools." Plumbing 
may not be as much fim as whining, but 
surely, ending a source of marital conflict 
is worth 10 minutes and less than a dollar 
per faucet. Home maintenance isn't just for 
men. 1 was widowed unexpectedly and 
very young, and I took responsibility for 
my home. I have given myself the option 
of doing things myself or discussing them 
intelligently with a contractor (and spotting 
a con man in a hurry). — C.H. IN 
ACWORTH, GA.

DEAR ABBY: No amount of begging or 
nagging would get my husband to repair 
the leaky faucet in our bathroom. So I had 
an inspiration. I placed a measuring cup 
under the faucet, timed how long it took to 
get a cup (8 ounces), multiplied that by the 
minutes in a day, times 30 days in a month, 
etc. Well, you get the picture. When I told 
my husband how many gallons of water 
had dripped down the drain each month 
and how it equaled into dollars and cents 
down the drain, he got the drip fixed pron
to. If it doesn't work for "Drippy's Wife," 
maybe the plumber's estimate will do the 
trick. -  DRIPLESS IN TEXAS

DEAR ABBY: Not having read Monday's 
paper, I was confused when two of my 
children and a good fhend called me at 
woric to ask if I had written a letter to Dear 
Abby. That night, after reading your col
umn I laughed so hard, I nearly cried! 
"Drippy's Wife" is living my life with two 
exceptions. Her husband takes her to home 
improvement shows and has plans of 
someday doing a project. My "handyman" 
watches do-it-yourself programs every 
Saturday, and imagines he has done and 
finished every project he has seen on TV. 
The only thing my "Gary" has finished in 
37 years is the food on his dinner plate. —
STILL LAUGHING IN MENTOR, 
OHIO .

DEAR ABBY: Honey, have you never 
heard the old saying, "If you want the job 
done right, do it yourself? My husband is

C ro ssw o rd  Puzzle M arm aduke

CRO SSW O RD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
I  Canine- 

related
7 Noted 

surrealist
I I  White fat.

e g
12 Composer 

Satie
13 Morning 

pick-me- 
up

ISOscar 
winner for 
“A Fish 
Called 
Wanda"

16 Merriment
18 Lofty
21 Ring 

match
22 Cookout 

spots
24 List-end

ing abbr.
25 Beat 

walker
26 Cave flier
27 Calm
29 Base 

group
30 Pleasant
31 Overcast
32 One of 

Chekhov’s 
Throe 
Sisters'

3411 features 
grim 
humor

40 Bakery 
buy

41 Estevez 
of “Young 
Guns'

42 Fit
43 Quit

DOWN
1 Wee 

dollop
2 Pipe 

angle
3 Court org.
4 Speeder's 

reward
5 Sock spot
6 Places
7 Conquer
8 Pound 

sound
9 Tell tales

10 Likable 
candidate

14 Like bar 
beer

16 Boarded
17 TV's 

Susan
19 Stellar 

scales
20 Like rich 

soil

A M A S S F L A G S
C A C H E L 1 B E L
E N T E R A Z U R E

E V E R T E D
P U R P 0 S E S
A N E W1 s U L T A N
1 D E A s 1 P E A C E
R 0 L L u P 1 E M 1 T

K N E E P A D S
C U T 0 R A W
A T R 7 A V A U L T
W A 1 V E E L M E R
S H 0 E S S K A T E

Yesterday’s answer
21 Sleep 

spot
22 T h e  

Raven” 
writer

23 Hog home 
25 Store

worker
28 Eaves 

dropper
29 Friend of 

Porthos
31 Ageless 

dwarf

33 Bakery 
worker

34 Lingerie 
buy

35 High hit, 
in tennis

36 The 
whole 
amount

37 Yale 
student

38 Excavate
39 Over 

there

aauasa
“If obedience school gives him homework he 

eats it, rolls in it or buries it.”

Th e  Fam ily C ircus
THE FAMIIY QHCLS
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Garfield

Beetle Bailey

WHAT'S WRONG 
WITH VBR 
JEEP?

V6 A HYBRID 
MOPEL

WHEN I  RUN OUT 
OF GAS, 1 SWITCH 

TO ALTERNATE 
POWER

M arvin

UH...
WWT -TWO 

P IG G Y  b a n k s , 
HAM ILT014?

o  ®j , „..I. *

« - I f

B .C .

THfYSAY r  SUFFER FßOA 
SHORT- TERM MMCftYLOX.

K___  _____________ A

/!U

sisuaBiusj: BH

TWfY fiAY' I BUFFER FieoM 
6H0RT-TFKM ARMORY U«5.

T
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H aggar Th e  Horrible

By Bil Keane
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Peanuts
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Baseball and softball 
booster club meeting

Baseball and softball 
will be having their first 
booster club meeting to 
kick off the new school 
year.

They will meet at 7:30 
p.m. on Thursday at the 
Pampa Optimist Youth 
Club.

Please try to attend as 
they will be electing new 
officers and discussing 
fund-raisers for the 
upcoming season.

Everyone interested in 
supporting the baseball 
and softball program are 
encouraged to attend.

Doubles practice

\ i

Pampa ISD Athletic 
Department reminders

Pampa ISD Retirees that 
want to attend Pampa ISD 
athletic events for free (gen
eral admission) need to con
tact Pampa ISD 
Administration at 669-4700 
to schedule an appointment 
for your ID badge.

Senior citizens and stu
dents may purchase Varsity 
Football general admission 
tickets for $2 in the Pampa

ISD Athletic Building; if 
purchased before 2 p.m. on 
game day. All Varsity 
Football tickets purchased at 
tiic "ate fOK $6.

Reserved season tickets 
will be open to the public at 
10 a.m. Monday.

Current season ticket 
holders may purchase their 
2007 tickets through Friday 
at noon.

Courtesy photo
Sammi Finney (back) hits from the baseiine as doubies partner Alyssa Hoeiting takes control of the net 
during tennis practice last week.

Bonds gets cheered in possible final visit to P ittsb u i^
PITTSBURGH (AP) — 

For one night, all was forgiv
en between Barry Bonds and 
Pittsburgh. The lack of 
clutch hitting during three 
playoff series failures. The 
throw that didn’t get Sid 
Bream. The shouting match 
with Jim Ley land.

As a few cheer-filled 
hours Monday nearly made 
up for 15 years of constant 
jeering, Barry Bonds was 
Pittsburgh’s own again. They 
greeted him more warmly 
than they did their own play
ers^ displayed signs in his 
honor and gave him multiple 
standing ovations.

The way baseball’s new 
home run king was greeted 
in the city that once booed 
him like no other — where 
were all those “Barr-ee! 
Barr-ee!” chants of the past 
— it almost seemed as if he 
were a Pirates player again. 
Almost.

“That goes to show you 
Pittsburgh people, they 
understand the game,’’

Bonds said in his first road 
appearance since breaking 
Hank Aaron’s cherished 
home run record a week ago. 
“They were always great to 
me when I was here. When I 
was here, we never got 
booed. We brought a lot of 
excitement and they appreci
ated that.’’

He brought that excite
ment again, even if he was 
limited to a single in three at- 
bats in the opener of a 
Giants-Pirates doubleheader 
split. The croyd of 25,434 
wtBh’f dosé' to being à sell- ' 
out, but was far more than 
the Pirates normally would 
get for a Monday night 
makeup twinbill that wasn’t 
listed on their original sched
ule.

“He got a really nice hand, 
and I’m glad,’’ said Paul 
Maholm, who beat the 
Giants 3-1 on a three-hitter 
in the opener. “He deserved 
it. He’s had a great career 
and it all started here for 
him. It was a great thrill just

pitching to him because I 
grew up watching him just 
like everybody else. It was 
kind of cool to get him out a 
couple of times.’’

Bonds said it was cool to 
be back in Pittsburgh, too, 
for what might have been the 
final time since he broke in 
with the Pirates 21 years ago. 
The Giants are likely to go 
young after this season, and 
the 43-year-old Bonds may 
have to be a designated hitter 
AL next year to get his at- 
bats.

“I don’t know, bOold be,” 
Bonds said when asked if 
this might be his final stop in 
Pittsburgh. “I’ll wait and 
see.

In the only other NL 
game, the Astros beat the 
Dodgers 4-1 in Los Angeles.

Becoming baseball’s 
career home run record hold
er didn’t completely win 
over the Pirates’ fans — 
there were a few boos during 
every plate appearance — 
but it was by far the warmest

response he’s gotten since 
leaving after the 1992 sea
son.

The last moment Bonds 
spent with the Pirates, his 
throw home that didn’t get 
the slow-afoot Bream and 
allowed Atlanta to beat the 
Pirates 3-2 in Game 7 of the 
1992 NLCS, has remained in 
the memory banks of count
less Pirates fans. So did his 
.191 average in 68 playoff 
at-bats from 1990-92, and 
those three lone postseason 
extra-base hits. , t . >

Those 758 homers he’s hit 
during the regular season 
aren’t as important to many 
Pittsburghers as the one sin
gle playoff homer he hit for 
the Pirates.

It was those failings, and 
not the much-later allega
tions involving performance
enhancing drugs and the 
BALCO lab, that turned 
Pittsburgh against him. The 
fans even tolerated his 1991 
spring training blowup with 
Leyland, the manager he

now respects above all oth
ers.

But the Pirates haven’t 
had a witming season since 
Bonds left — they are 14 
losses away from a 15th con
secutive losing season, one 
short of the record. Now, 
those days with Bonds 
patrolling left field in Three 
Rivers Stadium are being 
remembered more fondly.

“It was nice, it was great, I 
was happy,” Bonds said of 
the warm welcome. “After 

, allithe.years you played here 
and you come back and get 
that kind of welcome, it’s 
nice.”

Bonds also dropped a bit 
of news during his brief stay 
in town. After previously 
saying he intended to play in 
2008 and beyond, he now 
seems convinced next season 
will be his last.

“(Playing) after next year? 
1 don’t know. 1 don’t think 
so,” Bonds said. “I don’t 
think so. I don’t think two 
years I can make.”

So, if this was goodbye to 
Pittsburgh, at least it was a 
pleasant one.

“When you’re an oppos
ing player, they’re supposed 
to get on you,” said Bonds, 
who sat out the second game. 
“That’s what gives you that 
drive to play, when it seems 
the odds are against you.”

While Bonds’ potential 
farewell was memorable, the 
doubleheader wasn’t. After 
Bonds was held to a single as 
the Giants lost the opener, 
they beat the Pirates for the 
first time in five games over 
four days in two cities, win
ning 10-3 behind Noah 
Lowry (13-7), Ryan 
Klesko’s grand slam and 
Rajai Davis’ hitting and 
fielding.

Davis had two of his three 
doubles for the day in the 
second game. He also made 
an exceptional sprawling 
catch of Freddy Sanchez’s 
drive to deep left-center with 
the scored tied at 1 in the 
fifth.

Oswalt wins fifth straight decision 
as Houston beats LA Dodgers 4-1

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Scuffing around on the road 
like the Houston Astros? 
Then Roy Oswalt is your 
man.

Jason Lane hit a two-run 
homer, Oswalt won his fifth 
consecutive decision and the 
Houston Astros sent the 
slumping Los Angeles 
Dodgers to their ninth loss in 
11 games with a 4-1 victory 
Monday night.

Oswalt (13-6) gave up a 
run and six hits in eight 
innings with two walks and 
three strikeouts. The right
hander hasn’t allowed more 
than one run in any start dur
ing his winning streak.

“It feels great, especially 
■ when you know you can 

make a quality pitch when 
you need it,” Chwalt said. 
“The more you pitch, the 
more you leant to try to keep 
the pitch coimt down, not try 
to strike out too many guys 
and get double plays when 
you can.”

Thanks to their ace, the 
Astros improved to 2-9 
against NL West teams on 
the road.

“You’ve got to have some
body that puts an end to your 
bad times and keeps your 
good times going, and Roy’s 
die guy you can count on to 
do that all the time,” 
Houstop manager Phil 
Gamef said. “He threw 
strikes, was aggressive and 
went after them.”

Chad C^ialls pitched a per
fect ninth for his third save in 
six chances.

Chad Billingsley (7-4) 
allowed four runs and six 
hits, struck out seven and 
walked four in losing his 
fourth consecutive outing.

“It was a battle,” he said. 
“Just got runners on and my 
mechanics started rushing 
and I found myself getting 
behind hitters more often. 
When things start going 
quickly, I star} rushing and 
find myself getting in trouble 
and just barely missing, 
instead of just trusting my 
ability.”

The Dodgers opened the 
four-game series against 
Houston with their third loss 
in a row. They have dropped 
seven consecutive series 
while falling out of first 
place in the NL West over 
the last two weeks.

Juan Pierre was the only 
Dodger with any success 
against Oswalt, going 3-for- 
4.

“He’s a bulldog,” Pierre 
said. “We hit a couple balls 
hard right at guys. When 
you’re struggling as a team 
and you got a guy like that 
on the mound, the ball 
seems to find their glove.”

The Astros extended their 
lead to 4-0 with'three runs in 
the fifth. Luke Scott had an 
RBI single, followed by 
Lane’s two-run shot into the 
left-field pavilion on a l-I

count from Billingsley.
“I was frustrated with 

leaving some guys out there 
my firet two at-bats, but I 
was able to make an adjust
ment,” Lane said. “I feel like 
I’m having good at-bats and 
I’m always confident that I 
can get a big hit, and it’s 
worked out a few times.”

The Dodgers avoided the 
shutout on Rafael Furcai’s 
sacrifice fly in the fifth.

Houston led 1-0 in the 
fourth on Chris Burice’s RBI 
groundout.

Dodgers third baseman 
Nomar Garciaparra got 
ejected for the first time in 
his 12-year career in the bot
tom of the inning for arguing 
a called third strike by 
umpire Tom Hallion.

“There’s a first time for 
everything,” Garciaparra 
said. “I thought the ball 
might have fallen off the 
plate. We argued and had a 
disagreement. I was respect
ful to him and he was 
respectful to me.”

Los Angeles manager 
Grady Little came' on the 
field to talk to Hallion, while 
first base coach Mariano 
Duncan wrajqred his’ arms 
around Gareiaparra and 
attempted to lead him back 
toward die dugout.

,Garciaparra continued 
shouting and pointed his bat 
at Hallion while taking a few 
steps toward the umpire, 
who then tossed him.

M ariners’ Richie Sexson 
hits w alkoff homer in 4-3 
win over slum ping Twins

By The Associated 
Press

For at least one at-bat, 
Richie Sexson stopped 
Seattle fans from booing 
him.

The slugger, hitting 
under .200 for much of the 
year, hit Matt Guerrier’s 
second pitch of the ninth 
inning over the left-center 
field fence to lift the 
Mariners to a dramatic, 4-3 
victory over the Minnesota 
Twins on Monday night.

The fans cheered Sexson 
as he rounded the bases, 
and his teammates mobbed 
him at home plate as the 

> Mariners won for the sixth 
time jg s e v e n  games, to 

one''p0 centage point 
ahead o f tlM 
Yankees in the wild card^ 
standings. Seattle inched to 
within three games of the 
idle Los Angeles Angels 
atop the AL West.

Sexson was glad to hear 
the cheers, but hasn’t 
enjoyed how the fans have 
reacted to him this year 
because of his struggles. 
Even after a two-nm dou- 
Ue to start his return iMnne, 
he still heard boos.

“With three or four years 
of not winning here, it’s 
kind of strange that we’re 
winning and they’re boo
ing,” Sexson said. “Guess 
that’s not how Seattle 
rolls.” .

Don’t get him wrong, he 
understands he’s been in a 
season-long funk.

“Nothing against them. I 
dug my own grave widi the 
fans,” said Sexson.

In other AL games, it 
was Boston 3, Tampa Bay 
0; New York 7, Baltimore 
6; Oakland 7, Detroit 2; 
and Kansas City 6, Toronto 
2.

Johan Santana allowed 
three runs and seven hits in 
seven innings but
Minnes St its fifth

ive game 
the 10th time this season 
the reigning AL Cy Young 
Award winner has gotten a 
no-decision despite allow
ing three earned runs or 
less.

The Twins are two 
games under .500 for th^ 
first time since June 9.

“We’re trying too hard,” 
manager Ron Gardenhkt 
said. “Kind of the same old

story.”
Minnesota produced 

three runs or less for the 
11th time in 12 games.

Felix Hernandez, pitch
ing against the Twins for 
the first time since he 
strained a forearm against 
them April 18 and then 
spent almost a month on 
the disabled list, was 
poised for his third consec
utive win after allowing 
four hits and one run on 

^110 pitches in six innings.
But John Parrish, acquired 

’ last week from Baltimore, 
walked Jason Tyner and 
allowed a single by Nick 
Punto to begin the seventh.

After a sacrifice bunt, 
Jason Bartlett hit an RBI 
groundout to make it Á-2 

^against Sean G rrap /and  
loS*Maiier fo llow s with a 
fly ball near the left-field 
line. Heralded prospect 
Adam Jones ran fsr fix>m 
left-center but had die ball 
carom off his glove for a 

..double. Nick Punto scored 
I tie the game on Mauer’s 

third hit while Jones 
banged his right knee into 
the ftands and then fell in 
among die fims.
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Courtesy photo

Coach Brittany Stark (back) works with Kevin Freis (left) and Bryce Hendricks on a volleying drill last 
week at tennis practice.

Noose tightens around 
Mck at am azii^ s{

21

Myles Foreman (front, right) and James Vaid play on the other 
from behind wait in line.

Courtesy photo
end of the volleying drill as teammates

By TIM DAHLBERG
AP Sports Columnist

Right about now, Michael 
Vick would probably gladly 
trade a year or two out of 
football for a chance to rid 
himself of dogfighting 
charges. He was never going 
to play this season anyway, 
not if Roger Goodell, Arthur 
Blank and thousands of ani
mal rights activists had any
thing to say about it.

The question now 
becomes whether \Tick will 
ever play in the NFL again, 
and even the bravest Las 
Vegas bookie wouldn’t offer 
odds on that happening.

Hard to imagine Blank or 
any other NFL owner would 
be willing to hire a quarter
back who is now the poster 
child for animal abusers 
everywhere. It’s even harder 
to imagine how the home 
fans would feel about an 
alleged puppy killer leading 
their offense.

Not that it much matters 
anymore. Because Vick has a 
lot more to worry about than 
whether he’ll ever play for 
money on a Sunday again.

Finding a way to stay out 
of prison is now his No. 1 
concern.

The news that two more of 
his co-defendants will go to 
court this week to enter plea 
bargains in the dogfighting 
case that ensnared Vick is the 
worst news yet for the man 
who allegedly not only 
financed “Bad Newz 
Kennels’’ but was actively 
involved in disposing of 
dogs who were unfortunate 
enough not to be major 
championship material.

It wasn’t even a month 
ago that Vick and three oth
ers were indicted on charges 
they ran a dog fighting ring. 
Now he stands alone, his 
three co-defendants now 
seemingly more than eager 
to tell all to get their own 
sentences reduced.

His lawyers still talk 
bravely about a Nov. 26 trial. 
But the noose is tightening, 
just as it did around the 
necks of some dogs who 
never had a chance.

The New York Times 
quoted a source Tuesday as 
saying Vick’s attorneys have 
been given a few more days 
to decide whether he should 
enter a guilty plea. They’re 
playing hardball because if 
Vick doesn’t agree, he could 
face even more charges in a

A W, W I

superseding indictment the 
government says it plans to 
Ining in the case later this 
month.

That indictment would 
likely include even more 
gory details, though it’s hard 
to imagine much worse than 
the stmnach-tuming tales of 
blood and death in the initial 
charges.

Vick got rich by making 
tacklers miss him. But, even 
with expensive attorneys at 
his side, it’s hard to see how 
he’s going to escape from the 
government’s grasp.

He’s basically left with 
two choices, neither of them 
very appetizing: Plead guilty 
and hope for less than the 
five years in the prison he 
could get, or go to trial, lis
ten to his former buddies tell 
all, and risk even more 
prison time.

He might have been will
ing to take his chances at 
trial against the testimony of 
one o f his co-defendants. 
But now all three can be 
expected to occupy the wit
ness stand if Vick goes ahead 
with a trial.

And to think that only a 
few months ago all V ck had 
to worry about was a fimny- 
smelling water bottle at the 
airport and a few one-fin- 
gered salutes to fans.

The case against Vick has, 
in fact, moved with amazing 
quickness. It was just in 
April that investigators were 
searching the Virginia estate 
he owned where the dog 
fighting operation was 
allegedly headquartered, and 
just a month ago that he was 
indicted.

Now all of his co-defen
dants are making deals, 
tongues are beginning to 
wag, and prison cells are 
being prepared.

There’s little doubt the 
feds are making an example 
out of Vick to send a mes
sage that they haye little tol
erance with an activity that is 
still reportedly popular in 
ceruin rural areas o f the 
south and in the hip hop cul
ture. He’s not the first athlete 
to face charges associated 
with dog fighting — the 
NBA’s Qjmtel Woods*plead
ed guilty in January 2005 to 
animal abuse and former 
NFL player LeShon Johnson 
has faced charges — but he ; 
is certainly the highest pro- ; 
file.

Pampa News Classifieds
I t 'p

3 Personal 14e Garget Serv.

•ADOPT* Athletic child- 
less educators, loving safe 
home, music, sailing, 
travel, baking, laughter, 
strong family values await 
your baby. Exp pd Maria 
& John l-8(X)-799-l269

5 Special Notices

ADVKRTLSINe; Materi
al In be placed in the 
Pampa Newa, MUST be 
placed Ibrnugh the Pam
pa New« Office Only.

13 Bus. Opp.

ORHAT invc«tment opp 
Pampa motel Retired 
couple or individual 665- 
I87S. «0f>-.1RT|98S

14dCairgentrj^

Carpentry, Rooflna, Re
placement Window«, steel 
siding A trim. Continuous 
gutters Jerry Ntchola« 
fi69-999I.M»2-8IM

OVERHEAD .DOOR. 
REPAIR Kidwefl Con- 
slniction. Call b69-ft347.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice. carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost It pays' No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. ft65- 
3.S41, or from out of 
town. 800-336-5-341

14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks pr walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9.563. 806-352-9563 
COX Fence Company 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates Call 
669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen Texture, painting, 
(by wall. Free esti. Call 
665-.3453 leave message. 
Jesus Barraza

PAINTING. rcKtfing. la
bor, texture, fencing, re
pair, remodeling. Cheap! 
G ( X ) d  job done. Free esi. 
663-1290.

N ^lum bin^H ea^ 2U1elj?Wanted^^^ 2n ie l^W ante^^^  21NHel^W«nted^^ 2 1 H d ^ W a n te ^ ^  21TIdjgWan^

14r ard

RICO'S U sm  Care A 
Handyman Service 
Repair, Improve, 

Ataenibic A Build

$25 Lawninowing $25 
806-662-2467

A.H R. Plumbing 
Always Honest A Reliabte. 

Commercial. Residential. 
Mike J McBride 

Lie #m 12260 
806-626-5204 

JACK S Plumbing, 715 
W Foster, 66.5-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., A septic sys.

Ijirry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or gcxids.

SIVALLS Inc. is Icxiking 
for Welder Fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profil sharing. 401K. 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa.

POST O P F K i NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K aiuiuidty in
cluding Federal benefits 
and o r .  J>id. Traiaiag. 
Vacation. PT /  PT 1-866- 
483-6490. USWA.

MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Musi have own 
t(X>ls A transportation. 
Plumbing exp. a must!! 
Call 665-1875.

MCLEAN CARE 
CENTER

ha.s the following open
ings:

Nurse Aides 
Transport Driver 
Night Laundry / 

Housekeeper
Benefits in clu^  401k 
and Paid Vacation. Cer
tification Classes for 
nurse aides who are em
ployed by our facility 
Call 806-779-2469 or 
come by 605 W. 7th in 
McLean to apply.______

EXCEL Production is
accepting resumes and/or 
application for an Exp. 
Fteid Pumper, individual 
must have knowleijge and 
exp. in the operations qf 
oil A gas wells, /cotnpres- » 
SOTS A tank batteries. ,No

cepted Pleasd bring re
sume or pick dp applica
tion at 1050 N. Price'RA 
or mail resume to: ,

Attn: Pelbonpcl • 
Exed Pm tR ctlm s' ;

P.O. Box I80Q 
Pampa. TX 79IM6-1W0

NURSING
CN/ki- IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS on all shifts. 
Must be TEXAS Slate 
Certified!

RN WEEKENDS: State 
license required. We offer 
competitive rates A bene
fits for fiill time employ
ees. EO RM ust be able to 
pats drug screen A back
ground check. For more 
info., call 1806)665-5746. 
or apply in penon CORO
NADO HEALTHCARE 
CBNTeR. t9W  W Ken
tucky Ave., Pimpa

C hiropractic  Office 
Is expatullng our teapil 
Yon can make the dU3 
fercnce! Direct patient 

care position. 
f>n the job trainlag!

Fax R esatne f* 
to 665-0537

TRUCK Mechanic 
Needed. Apply in person 

at: ProPetro Services 
II33N. OriceRd.
No Phone Callslt

We ie 'fiÉ iaf
Applicationt 

for aU positions! 
Apply in person 

Dyer's BBQ, Pampa

SIGN-ON BONUS $300 
Nurse Aide Positions 6-2 
A 2-10 open, will train 
and certify, ccxnpetitive 
wages, shift differential. 
Apply in person Wheeler 
Nursing A Rehab, 1000 S. 
Kiowa, Wheeler Tx. See 
Dontui Cox RN DON or 
Angie Kincannon, LVN 
ADON

MECHANIC WANTED
D.E. Chase, Inc., is l<x>k- 

' ing for an experienced 
'truck mechanic. Top pay 
With benefits. Must pass 
drug screen. CDL a plus 
but not reipiired. Apply in 
penon at 1445 S. Barnes.

N E W S P A i^  “ Carriers 
needed. The Amarillo 
Globe-News is in need of 
carriers for the Pampa city 
area. Area route avail. It 
ranges I 1/2 hrs. lo 2 1/2 
hrs. in length. Early morn
ing hours is time of com
mitment. You must have a 
Valid Texas driver's li- 
bense, mliahle transporta
tion and proof of current 
liability Insunace. Seri
ous inquiiiei onlvl For 
more info, including what 
each route makes, please 
call Prank Haztewood, 
806-680-9733.

FREE Diet Samples lose 
up lo 30 lbs. in 30 days.

DRIVER'S NEEDED 
Panhandle Express Truck
ing needs (Uvers with 
Class A CDL, 2 years 
exp., 25 3trs. of age or old
er preferred. Must pass 
drug screening. Excellent 
pay A home every night. 
Contact Tim 9  806-382- 
8765.

• S A L E S /C A S (^ ~  
Must Be Honest 
A Dependable 

Apply la  Person 
HEARD-JONES

c o o k  position avail, for 
dependable hardworking 
individual with exc. refer
ences. PT/Daytime hours 
holidays off, pleasant 
working environment. 
Apply at S t Matthew’s 
Day School, 727 W. 
Browning. 663-0703.

I ’  \ l<  I I l \ l !  s ,  1 1 . 1 . 11  

lit I f| i (I li>i - m . i l l
i t i n s h  lit i i Mi i ( t i m i M i i t  

< •>1111)1111 1 L il! \  
l.hiM k ILtük .1 univi 

Mil I t  t n i M  III
I t . t x

■ r iiii|i.i \t 
r . l M I I M  I • ’ H M . I ,

EXPERIENCED Roust
about hands A experi
enced maintainer operator 
needed. Apply in person 
Eleinric Motor A Equip
m ent 723 S. Price Rd.

VERY experienced 
person needed in 

all areas of
residential remodeling.

CaU 440-3083 
for more information.

NEED DRIVER  
w/Clam A or 

BCDLLkaaac 
HAZMAT 

EudoraauMirt A 
Good

Dililug Record

Unlforuts
Hfsdthina.

PaM Vacattoos 
Aflar 1]T. 

DOT Drug Tasttag 
A Pkysteal Rs qu lisd 
W ePm rTopW atml

Apply ia  PeraoB

TRIANGLE WELL 
SERVICE 

129 8. PRICE RD. 
PAMPA

PART-TIME babysiner^ 
needed. $6.00/hi. 669-« 
6700. :

Computer 
Dutabaae

A dm ioiatrator 
(Roq’d. MS SQL 

Server)for
Smlthflcid Premium 

Genetica 
Computer DB Devd- 

mem SklUs Rcq’d: 
MS SQL Server, ASP 
■et, VB. Other com- 
puOig, netsrorkfaig 

■a considered, 
'■minai background 
Bck A drug teatiug. 
Budl reaume /  cover

WANTED: Childcare foe* 
Nursery, Biith-2 yr. Pd.I 
positioii. Highland Baptist’ 
Chuich, 1301 N. Banks,: 
665-3300. Mon.-Pri. 9-1. •
PAMPA Couoiiy Club 
DOW hiring for wait staff- 
and kitchen help. Apply^ 
in person at Pamg« Cotm- s 
tiy Chib. No nhnne r.ll^*

~HHi>WMed 
BAC Portable 

Must have good 
driving record 
•06-593-0012

II
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21 Hdp Wanted
GREAT opp. Manager 
needed for unall P a n ^  
moael. Great for couple or 
iadivtduaL 66S-187S.
UNKm T«dt C v  ii tak- 
iag appli. far Car Repair 
Mecbanic. 401k, pd. vaca
tion, medical ina. For in
fo. call 806^3-4677 .

211 »Wanted

WAW WhemUM Tent
Cn Inventnn. AMi.t.nt 
Data Entry, Delivery ft 
Warehouae Maintenance. 
Clean Background ft 
Driving Record. Drug 
Testing Requited. 100 N. 
Price Road.

MARKET ft DEU 
I t im ia g  f t  evening 
ftM a avalL Clerks f t  
Cooks needed. Coaa- 

dttve wagas. Gas 
lange allowaAcc. 

Good ateoapherc! Ap
ply In person:
101 Commercial St 

Miami, Tx.
86S-3221

TAYLOR Food Matt it 
now hiring a manager 
trainee for the Lefort lo- 
catioa. Please conUct 
806-379-9000, ext. 104 
or apply at 201 E 2nd oi 
online at:

taylotfoodmatt.com

T R V L X JR

TAYLOR Food Mart it 
DOW hiring CSR'S, Asst 
Managers, Manger Train
ees at all Pampa loca
tions. Please contact 806 
379-9000, or apply al 
1324 N. Hobart or online 
It:

uylotfoodmatt.com

Attend our on site Jot 
h ir ,  on Ang. 17tli bnai 
I8-2PH». 11818 H w yO .

2 1 H d ^ W 8 ^ ^ ^
PULL Time Crime Vic
tim Coordiaaior positioo 
avail. Workiiig knoad- 
edge of computer pro
grams and gtam-atriting 
required; travel involved: 
multi-tasking, heavy re
port writing, coordinating 
and scheduling abilities a 
must; legal knowledge 
and bi-lingtial a plus. Fax 
resumes to 669-8030. 
PULL Time RN or Week
end RN and Full-Time 
LVN needed at Parkview 
Hospital Home Health, in 
Wheeler. Please caU 826- 
1370 or come by 306 E. 
9th St. for an application.
w a r h io u s M i e u v :
ERY Person Needed. 
Drivers License Required. 
Apply in Person. John
son Hossm Furnishing,
801 W Francis.

T
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21 Help Wanted
DOMINO’S PIZZA 

now hiringll Delivery 
driven positioqs avail. 
Apply at 1332 N. Hobart.

C A S H ^ ~ n e e M  30-33 
hn. per week, off on Sun
days. Apply in penosi, 
Hoagies Deli, Coronado 
Shopping Center, Pampa.

2 n ^ Wauled

OUTREACH Health 
Services it hiring provid
ers to care for the el()erly 
and disabled in their 
homes in the Pampa area. 
Must be 18f. No exp. 
necessary. Please contact 
Maty at 800-8064)697 or 
806373-0986. EOE.

Needed- a  wcU organ- 
laed person; vary eons- 
fortaMe aaing varlons 

■ pnter programs; 
le to muliti-taak as 

they respond to ai 
procem data wM 
tfanc cosMtraials. Pre- 
cmploynient genet 
physimi exam n 
drug screen required. 
EOE.

Contact THan 
P.O. Box 2316 

11785 Hwy. 152 
Pampa, Taxaa 

79065

MEDICAL MANAGER 
Mid-siae medical office is 
teeking a foont desk /  
schedule manager. A min
imum of 1 year relevant 
exp. req. Insurance exp. a 
plus. Pax confidential re
sume widi salary and ben
efits history to 806-669- 
6688. Introductory cover 
letters ate appreciated. 
NEEDED Immediatelyt! 
Part time nanny for 10 
month old. Background 
check ft references teq'd. 
669-3187 or 683-9334

SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE 

PAMPA NEWS! 
CALL 

669-2525 
TODAY

49Pooh/HotTub6

HOT TUB
Gorgeous. Brand New. 
Seats 6, Lounger, Thera
peutic Jets, Waterfall. 
Lifetime Factory War., 
Free Cover f t  Chemicals! 
$4,300. 806-677-0400

H A ^PY  BIRTHDAY for W ednesday, 
Aug. 15,2007:
You make a difference this year. 
Demonstrate your strength and conunit- 
nient with a willingness to grow and let 
go o f  what is no longer working. You 
pioneer a new area in your life. In many 
ways yoti m ight serve as a role model. 
Communicate your intentions. Let others 
know how you feel about them. I f  you 
are single, you are blazing a new trail and 
are likely to meet very different people. 
Learn and grow as your “type” changes. 
Through 2007, romance can appear easi
ly. I f  you ate attached, commit to a com
mon hobby or interest after the New 
Year. VIRGO can push your buttons.

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★ ★ ★  Your willingness to transform 
and revisit situations and issues defines 
the quality o f  your day, if  not weeks and 
months. I f  you resist, much will seem too 
difficult. Process and walk forward; you 
will have reason to smile. Tonight: Get 
some extra R and R.
TAURUS (Apnl 2 6 M ay  20) 
ir i t i t ir  What doesn’t resolve itself will 
become a challenge. You have fim work
ing with a special or respected individ
ual. Though you might n e ^  to relinquish 
a comfortable role to achieve results, it 
will be worthwhile. Tonight: Choose a 
favorite person and a fiivorite happening. 
G E M IN I (May 21-June 20)
A k k  You could be hard-pressed to 
stand up to or challenge someone. The 
smart, long-term successful action would 
be to pull baok and make detisit«8l» from.

this spot. Check out an investment 
d e s ig n ^  to make you feel mote secure. 
Tonight: H ^rpy at home.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You are able to move in a new 
direction. Realize what you want but also 
what it will take to make your desires so. 
Listen to your inner voice. Make sure 
you get what you want. Think positively. 
Ttmight: Hang out.
L EO  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k k  Your possessive streak points you 
in a new direction. Learn to let go o f a 
need to control through feeling more 
secure. This process w on’t happen 
overnight, but taking the first step is 
smart. Listen to your inner voice. 
Tonight: Treat yourself 
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Though you might sense some 
tension, you are on top o f your game. 
Focus on a personal or domestic matter 
with an eye to growth and change. Be the 
initiator. You can be sure that in this case 
it is easier to be the leader rather than the 
follower. Tonight: W hatever makes you 
happy.
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
k k k  Stepping back might feel more 
comfortable and is definitely the correct 
approach. Understanding points you in a 
new direction. Think, reflect and plan, 
but don’t act. The timing might not be 
right just yet. Tonight: Do a vanishing 
act.
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k k  Friendship plays a substantial 
role in what occurs in the next few days. 
You might not be able to have everything 
as you would like, but teamwork might 
be more important. Expenses could be 
out o f  whack. Tonight: Only where peo- 

.plcam.. ** j. >•)

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k k k  You might be for more challeng
ing than you realize. Some people might 
actually back o ff  or pull away. 
Understanding others’ limits could be 
essential. A harsh reaction from someotte 
might have m erit Hold up a mirror. 
Tonight: In the whirlwind o f  life. 
CA PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k  You ponder your choices more 
carefully titan in the past. The decision 
you made yesterday might not work 
today. Update your thinking, understand
ing that everyone and every situation 
changes. Tonight: Think o f  a getaway, if  
only for a few hours.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26Feb . 18) 
i r k ir k  Let a trusted associate or parmer 
take the lead. What might have felt OK 
before could be close to overwhelming 
now. Be willing to revamp your goals, 
keeping them practical. Getting halfway 
there is better than not getting there at all. 
Tonight; A close encounter.
PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
ir k ir k - k  You might want to rethink a 
decision, as a partner or several friends 
could be in your frKe about your choices. 
Knowing when enough it  ettough could 
be m ote critical than you realize. Be will
ing to take a stand. Tonight: Listen to 
what others would like, then decide.

BORN TODAY
Composer Jimmy Webb (1946), chef 
Julia Child (1912), actor Ben Affleck 
(1972)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.
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NEW 2001DODBU COB T0Y0 1118NIRA

1.9% APR* ox
60 HOimS

$ 3 0 0 0

CILBERSON^WERS TOYOH
005 N Ho&an • 665-1665 • iMfKMibffnflMiiiMRcow

•09000 IbyetB CuMonwr Cato Oaok. 1.0% Am  lor to mono*. tMllh Aspnwwl OtoS. ask Ends Augwt 31.2007.

96UnftariLHo
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
^ ^ 6 6 ^ 2 9 1 ^ ^

WANTED Old OU En
gine, potsiMy still siting 
in pump bouM (hit-mist). 
10 hp f t  up. Mutt be com
plete. Portable engine on 
cart a Rutty or piston 
in^|^f84W9M76A
frOHongghold

AUGUST SPECTAL 
All Pillow-Top Mattress 
Sets in stock 1338 off, 13 
to 20 yr. War. Starting ft 
$189. Layaways avail, w/ 
no interest! 806677-0400
SOFA sleeper f t  love sMt 
for tale, ¿ id  tables, etc. 
1919 N. Faulkner. Call 
6769977 or 6767844.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed la  the 
PaaqM News MUST be 
placed throogh the Pam- 
pa News Office Only.
MliMORY Gardens of 
Pampa, Garden Devotion 
Section C, Lot #230, 
Spaces 6, 7, 8,. CaU 663- 
7489.
WINK ft Karan invite 
you to store your tv at 
Crossways Storage, 
12072 E. Frederic, 662- 
6089
CLOTHES racks, lamps, 
end tables, bookcases, 
chests, beds, cookstove, 
dryer. Red Bam, 1420 S. 
Barnes. Buy firm, f t  es
tates. Sat. 10-3. CaU any- 
tome 665-2767. ‘
7 piece canopy bed set, 
dining room sets, hutch, 
computer atmoire, sofas, 
loveseasts, recliners, cof
fee f t  end tables, dressers, 
chests, cribs. Nearly New, 
2216 N. Hobart. 663-3860

TOMusiod
BUNDY Alto Sax f t  case 
for sale. Only used 2 
years. stiU in exceUent 
condition, new pads. CaU 
883-304HoMnor̂ nfo.
75 Feeda/Secds
SWATHING ft  Baling. 
Also looking for hhy on 
the halves. CaU 806883- 
2132

80 Pets ft

FREE Puppies-aU males, 
to good botnet. Please 
caU 833-2803 or 396  
0203.

COUAl HOUtlNO OrPOflTUUITY
AU real estate advertised 
herein it subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it file-' 
gal to advertise ‘any 
prefereoce, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law alto forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We wiU 
not knowingly accept 
any advertisiiig for reid 
estate which it in viola
tion of the law. AU per- 

hereby in
formed that aU dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equtd opportunity 
basis.

CONDO. 3 bdr., I 1/2 
bath, washer /  dryer hook
up, frd., swimming pool. 
1143 E  Harvester. 663- 
3788 or 663-6936. AvaU. 
Aug. 13,2007.
CUTE 2 Bethoom House 
For Rent. Security deposit 
requited. References re
quired.

610-929-1761 
NICE 2 bedmom house, 
1312 Garland. $430 mo.. 
$400 dep. CaU 663-1976.

99Stor,

BLUE FRONTED 
/AMAZON PARROT 

(prefers men)
3 yrs. old with cage, $300 

CaU 669-2828

EFF. apts. f t  rooms. $150 
a w e ^  and up. Apts., 
trailers, mobile homes f t  
houses aU furnished. Ca
ble TV, phone, linens, 
maid service daily or 
weekly. 669-3221. 
RANCH Houae "under 
New Management. Daily 
ft weekly rates. Dble. ft 
single rooms avaU. Re
frig., microw., cable f t  in
ternet. 669-1616.

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 ft 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. CaU for 
availability. References ft 
deposit req. 669-4386 
NlUdEROUS “ Houses, 
Apts., Duplexes ft Com
mercial properties thru- 
out Pampa for rent. CaU 
665-4274 or 665-1875.

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or caU 663-0413.

97 Fnrn. Houses

WATERFRONT Lake 
Oreenbelt, 3/3/3. Ltg. ele
gant br. home, w/ private 
dock. Built by JC Daniels, 
close to golf course. Seri- 

.ous inq. only. Lease 
$9500 mo. 806-333-8429.

Investor Special! 
1432 Ham ttton 

3 b d r „ l b n .  
c. heat w/ ref. a ir  
Newly Retnodeled 

$29,000
No O w ner Finance 

440-1698

CLASSIFIED LINE AD DEADLINES 
DAY OF INSERTION DEADLINE
MONDAY .«r.. FRL4PM
TUESDAY MON, 4PM
WEDNESDAY TUES. 4PM
THURSDAY WED. 4PM
FRIDAY THUR. 4PM
SUNDAY FRL NOON

Of there is a HOLIDAY, 
deadlines WILL CHANGE for 

classified lineads and city briefs)

CITY BRIEF DEADLINE  
WEEK DAYS 10 AM. day of pubUcatiom

EXCEPTIONS: SUNDAY FRIDAY 12 NOON

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
8-14 CRYPTOQUOTE

Y U W Z H  P C  F Y O  U D O  Y U W Z H

P C  W A V Y  AV  U V M W Y  V A X D

P I U P  H C M  O C D ’ P Q U W Y  T C W

P Y Z Y E A V A C D .  — U D C D H B C M V  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: ASK NOT WHAT YOU 

CAN DO FOR YOUR COUNTRY, FOR THEY ARE 
LIABLE TO TELL YOU. — MARK STEINBECK

Smithfield
Premium Genetics Group
Put Your Ambition to Work!

SPG, the genetic supplier to the world’s largest 
producer of pork, is actively looking for ambitious, 
career oriented people to add to our ever-growing 
workforce.

•Dayshifts only
•Days off on weekend & weekdays '
•Health, Dental & Vision Ins.
•401K and Pension Plan 
•Paid Time O ff 
•Training available 
•Advancement Opportunities 
•Sign-On Bonus

Opportunities for both production personiBM' »nd 
CDL drivers. Interested candidates should apply In 
pm oB  at 13051 Hwy 60 or call 806-663-7670, 
Sam^dpniL, M-F

EOE, drug screen & physical required

I M H o a n F o rS ^
FIXER Upper w/ gange 
oa comer tot. 832 E. Ci»r 
vcB. $3200. CaU 669- 
3498 or 663-9338.
LEASE with option~to 
buy. 3/1/1. Tetdly iqxial- 
ed end luper uloelt 2127 
Nefoon. $38,900. 663- 
3667.

/

TUMBLEWEED Acrei. 
self Morage uniu. Viiioui 
size«. 663-0079, 663-
2430.

OFFICE Space for reot, 
aik about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841. 
DOWNTOWN ^fioe 
space for rent. Utilities ft 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

4J100 sq. ft. on N. Hobait 
office or retail space for 
leaie. best location. WiU 
build out to suit temumt. 
2218 N. Hobart. For in- 
formatioii. caU 467-9600.

103 Homa For S ik

Twila nsher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360,440-2314 
669-0007

OWNER FINANCE 
L ow D ow aft 

Low M aalhly Payaaawt

1012 Dwkm 
<’ 3 bdr., 1 bo.

1333Gsu1tMad 
2 b d r . , lb to  

HtdriaEapoMl 
CaS Joe 806-336-1740

2123 Beech. Beautiful 
brick home! 2 bedroom, 
1-3/4 baths, central air ft 
heat, garage. Great shop 
w/ carport, storm cellar in 
fenced yard. For appl. caU 
806-874-3290, 670-7564

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, 
sunroom. Approx. 2100 
sq. ft. 2228 Mary Ellen. 
CaU 665-4475, 806-282- 
1840,663-0482.

817 S. Texas, While Deer. 
3 bdr., 1 1/4 ba., white 
brick. Cent, h/a, single car 
garage. Fenced back yard. 
806-883-6311,898-6946

iflO lffiS f CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1873

ROD
DONALDSON 

AG ENT 663-2SO0 
Q nentlii WilUruna 
R eaH on 669-2522

Hwy. 60 East 
2-1 Acre Lota 
M LS 05-7161

6 Acres 
New Price! 

$50JMM 
O E

O ld Movie T heater 
10300 aq. ft. 

M LS 07-7683

. 1112S.N elH m  
2 bd r.

1056 iq . ft. 
$15,000 

O E
y««r n i i m f

Could Bt H m H  
Auyont emu ttO you u 
houtt, lot mo flud you u 
homo!!

112 Fanns/Raacha

Live W ater oa 
l.ak*. Tr^h

467 acres in Donley 
County, near Lelia Lake 
D r  8 miles E. Of Claren
don. Big trees, beautiftii 
icenery, deer, turkey. 
i)uail, fishing ponds. New 
fence, bams and corrals. 
Must see to appreciate. 
Day or nile: 806-676- 
6503; 806-248-7224
806-204-0059; or 806- 
662-2311.

lU R V  Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH by day, wk. mo. 
2100 Montagu W. Lrg. 
k)ts-must see. 669-1122.

114Recre.Veh.
1991 40 ft. Bounder Class 
A Motothoma. Waahar.
dryer, full ba. WaUt 
around qu. bed. AU the 
cofflfoits of home! Runs 
great. $13,000 or best of
fer. 669-2585.
FOR sale; 1999 Cardinal 
3lh Wheel Trailer. Excel
lent condition, has double 
sUde. Asking $14.200. 
662-6163._____________

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 663- 
OOTOj665^45a^^^
116 Mobile Homes
14’X70’ 3 bedroom, 2 
bath mobile home. With 
or without the lot. 1103 S. 
WeUs. Call 662-7557.

118 Trailers
TANDAM AXLE 

Car Hauling Trailer 
new tires, buU dog hitch 

$1400.
CaU 665-0379

120 Autos
2000 Honda Civic V- 
Tach engine-good sch. 
car. 1997 Nissan Maxima 
SE, V6. 4 dr 665-1669, 
665-3006
2000 Saturn SL2. Good 
clean car. 103,000 miles. 
Good gas mileage. Good 
school car! $4000. CaU 
886-8449,665-2245.
1974 Mercedes. Gas en
gine. Runs smooth w/ 
good tires. 1919 N. Faulk
ner. 676-9977,676-7844

121 Trucks
2006 F-350 Ex-Cab pow
er stroke 4x4. 22,000 
miles, towing package, 
chrome package. 806- 
255-0136.
1993 Chev. klSCib 4x4-in 
Miami. Great condition! 
$6130. Would make great 
hunting vehicle. CaU 662- 
0723 or 868-4304.
FOR Saje720ra¥lack LS 
Chevy TraUblazer, 4x4, 
loaded! $10,000. CaU 
663-0379 for more infor
mation.
FOR Sale: 1979 Fold 
pickup, single cab, long 
wide bed. V-8. $1,000. 
CaU 663-0379 for more 
infoimation.
TW6 GMC w/ c t i v e r . ^  
ly I2,(XX) mi. Mutt aee. 
Very clean! CaU 669- 
3976,806-674-4805.

2003 Yamaha V-Stw 
Claiiic 1100, in M im i. 
Not even broke in good! 
OMy 1200 mules. $7830 
CaU 662-0723,868-4304 
^ “hoiMu iUM 2 ^  
milaa. Bought for kidi b «  
they won’t ride H. Like 
newt! $2300. CaU 883- 
3041 (briDORinfo.

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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CULBERSON-STOWERS
0 %  PINANCINÓ

A X M L A M J l  r a n  
t t O  N K H i T H S

N TIE AU NEW 2001 
CHEHROlEr SIWEBAOO & CMC WEflOA'

NEW 2on cH inoin amM M
EXTC AB -2W D

M S IP ............... $28J 55
e /S D IS G ........... ,$ 1661

6i m ............... $34166
LB6W S e it t l  . ,$ t 066

S E U  PRICE

STK#C07027 23.188
NEW 200? CHEVROLET SILVERADO

GR[|ieilB*2IID
M $ IP ............... $284120
C /S D IS C ........... .$ 170 7

............. $3,500

STK#C07156

S E U  PRICE

23413

NEW 2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
MSIP........$36,029
G / S M S G ......... J 2J 58

E U m ............. Ì 34MH)

S E U  PRICE

$30,171
STK#CX)7179

NEW 2007 CHEVROLET TRAILRLASR

STK#C06270

R R S IP............. J 294NW
G / S D IS C ......... J t 388

........... M O O O

S E U  PRICE

23,612

Sum m er  Sale  Dow n
NEW 2007 CHEVROLET TAHOE

STK#C07171

M S R P ............... $354165
C / S D IS C ......... i 2,159
R E B i n ............... $2,000

S E U  PRICE

$31486
NEW 2007 CMC SIERRA 150D

EXrCAB*4in i
MSIP...... m 024
G/Smsc.... J2J00

........... i 34NM
IG IS I .I t O O O

EEU PRICE

STK#Q07004
28.624

NEW 2D07 CHEVRDLET SHDHRDAN
IT • 4WD • SPECIAl EDITION P R C U G E

STK.C07067

C / S M S C .........A I M S
........... A 2A 00

S E U  PRICE

30,612
NEW 2007 CMC SIERRA 1500

$26 ,165
G/imSG.... 11804

13100

• iS m

S E U  PRICE

23,341 Iifi , V

Vt Prol...HnW OnótT > @1B U I C K *
Ml MTiwnPfln pwonMon

805 N Hobart * 665-1665 * iMWJiiilborsoHaiitosciH
•0% FMANCINQ ran W MONTHS ON 2007 CHIEVNOUrr fXT CAS ANO CKW CAN AND a007 QMC StennA A1S.ar PER MONTH PER $1000 FMANCCD wrm 10 OOWM.

OPPWn M MUOP NWKTm dN ABOVf AVERAOE CWOTT KE DCALin POn DCTAAA


